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Kent end Dave Crowther
the faculty Is that this

By Peter
'The general concensus of opinion amongthemselves adequately for the Christmas exams.
In an Interview with professors of the l)epl^rtnRomance 

German, History, Mathematics, Physics, and the Romance
failure rates were given. chanman said, “Many students failed to apply thenv

Speaking of his History 100 Material." Dr Chapman said that his class had
rS,6 per cent Xre «îe.Tt ttot fhere were some very good papers written as well as some very

Professor Allan Donaldson of the 
English department stressed a 
similar point for the English 100 

He said that there were

ac- year's Freshman class did not

RETIRING OFFICER HONOURED]or-
Chemistry, Classics, English, Geology,

of the high
ew prepare of Biology,

Languages, the reasons for someies,
ind
am
the 5
im,
will ones.
lay * GREGG TO SPEAK Just Passing Through? 

TO ARTS SOCIETY
igh m
will exams.

a large number of first divisions 
and second divisions and a large 
number of failures, but very few

fter
hen The Honourable Dr. Milton Gregg 

the next meeting ofson will address 
the Arts Society on January 15 

The meeting will be held m the 
New Lounge of the Student Centre, 
beginning at 7.30 p.m.

Former President of UNB
former president of

third divisions.Ian.
Illiteracy'Blamed

Donaldson said thisProfessor 
would indicate that the reason 
for the 63 or 64 per cent failure rate 
In English did not lie In the exam 
Itself, as many students were able

81
Dr. Gregg, a . . .

UNB and federal cabinet minister, 
just returned to Canada from 

Bagdad, Iraq, where he was with 
the United Nations’ Technical As
sistance Scheme.

Dr and Mrs. Gregg were in Iraq 
at the time of the revolution last , 
summer, and had a first hand v ew |
of the uprising.

Questions Discussed
On Thursday evening, Dr. Gregg 

will answer questions on the Iraqi 
revolution and give his impressions

Dr. Gregg's talk will be preceded 
by a brief business meeting. Presi
dent Carl Wallace will call for re
ports from the Arts Week and 
Winter Carnival committees, along 
witli other items of business.

has
b j to get high marks.

He laid the blame for the high 
failure rate on an under-par Fresh- 

u man class, saying that there was 
g||j| high degree of illiteracy In the 

papers.Major D. R. Galloway.

aI

He suggested that possibly the 
fault lay in the occurrence of more 
extra-curricular activities in the 
first term than in previous year*.

Dr. R. L. Rosenberg, head of the 
Mathecatics department said that, 
on marks alone, 70 per-cent of the 
Freshman class failed Mathematics

Cadet Corps Presents 
Major R. J. Love With Gift
strjsssr «sv*-» - -« -

“r, new CO. ,

dent. O/C R. L. DeWttt. pmmnted Galloway M.C.. proMent o'
«» «1“ * “* *MT‘,ed “ Me officer's
canters. «t Cambridge UniversityMajor Love retired last month as train! g t and serVed with the 
the commanding officer of the Inritigh Army in the Mediterannean 
U.N.B. COTC contingent after British Army^ ^ Major Qall
tWelVeconenected witrh the army for way had been adjudant since 1956.

Ii
100

However, he stressed the fact 
that he feels the students will do 

In May, stating that the
Drama — Carnival 
Clash Resolved

BD.
better
Freshmen never really settles down 
to work until the second term.The Drama-Winter Carnival clash

has been resolved, as the Drama . , .
Society no longer plans to show Not College Material
"The Moon Is Blue” In early vlew 0f recent developments, Speaking of Chemistry 110, Dr.
February. Because there are In- ^ fpeBhmen have decided upon A p stuart indicated that. 12 per 
sufficient entries in the New Bruns- extended ieave of absense. The received “A’s", 22 per cent
wick Regional Drama Festival this “ « of thelr trip was not dis- c*nt rewiveu 
year, there will be no preliminary ^ jg suspected, however, "B s , H per
adjudication. that the gentleman above has post- per cent failed. He said that a lot

This change eliminates the neces- ^ the Peking of knowledge of the Freshmen just don't do any
sity of presenting the show alreai y unül & later date. Work, and that very few attend the

(Continued on page 3) __ I________ _______ ___ _______  | tutorials. He also says that there
are a lot of Freshmen who are not

been

PANEL TO DISCUSS 
HEALTH INSURANCE

istrator, Victoria Public Hospital,
Smidthnhead o/’lINB's” Economes 

Association.

The widely anticipated panel dis
cussion of National Health Insur
ance Is scheduled for tonight at 
7.30 p.m. in the Upstairs Lounge of 
the Student Centre.

Featured as panelists are four “ . „anel i8 sponsored by the
eminent authorities in the «eM- ? Medical and Pre-Dental Club- 
Dr. C. W. Kelly, planner of the Pre Medical wlu be
present New Brunswick hospital Chairman tor 
scheme; Mr. R. H. Stocker, Admin-1 Dave Petrie.

gala plans completed
FOR CARNIVAL WEEKEND

college material.
Professor C. D. Hérisson found 

in his Freshman French papers 
that there was a gap between the 
good and the poor students, al- 

gala I though only 30 per cent failedBy Marg McLelland
th_ hle. dates for '59’s Winter Carnival, a the big dat ^ al reveiry. Traditional French.

be highlighted in this year s He gald that Freshman French

fu

February 5 to 7 are 
weekend of sports, dances, parades
Ideas mixed with improved features are to ^ elementary and can be

rHîrr ,s irs; |
interest, there are still P°8,t|®"® r^rw Scarfe'' Phone number 1-2450. or the standards in Spanish 100 and 
Anyone Interested may contact Jerry Scatfe. Pnone i are down fr0m last. year. He
St,ve PUt.no». U MT» ,„rlb»... Ihl, put» to 11» l.ek or

. Carnival Committee feels enthusiastic that this year» personal attention available in the

"SIS « rmrchosen queen of the carnival preside over all events, s up to university standards either.
“ X"cômïCe.,P.ct. .0 «r„
;r«|tm»lT*'?o'^.T‘wlHU. <i”l,d ll.ro.irt to. downtown nettop U ,‘„M hU pn-

to the gym, where the queen will be crowned. pared themselves better and a»
Prizes Offered quired better marks.

A fifty dollar prize will be awarded to the^floiU I Some Exams Adequate
of Its faculty In the float parade- a (o11oL: Originality. 20 points; Dr. C. W. Argue of the Biology 
be used. Points will be al <^ , f tl auch as mechanical movement department. Dr. M. E. Milham of 
finesse, 20; colour, 20; additional features the Classics department, Dr. Harold
and humour, 20. residences should be keen, with a Lusher of the German department.

Competition among ®e.fo"J.d!ncn entry in the parade. There and Professor Allan Boone of the 
trophy presented to the best reside -e Amgon Physics department felt that their
are tentative plans for a float entry from Mount Allison. were written adequately.

Bigger Sculptures and that the pass rate was similar
As for snow sculptures, they should be biaiemd ia( ‘lng thP heal to previous years, 

this year The new point system will also be used In jiulg^g _ Milham said that the exams
snow Tculpture. Points will-be awarded as follows • Quality ^ ^ ^ Clagglcfl department were 
detail 20; finish. 20; general appeal, 20. aiae. 20. a trop particularly well written,
presented to the beet residence enow sculpture.

Tunis Accepts Position 
With McGill Grad. Society

Albert A. Tunis, formerly U.N.B. e g 
Director of Public Relations, left g 
Fredericton Sunday to take over g 

Director of Ihis new position as 
Public Relations for the Graduate 
Society of McGill University.

A familiar and popular member of 
AdministrationUniversity

body, Mr. Tunis had Previously 
occupied positions on the McGill 
Dally the Montreal Gazette, and 

Daily Gleaner before arriving
at U.N.B. , .,

Mr Tunis contributed his ser
vices as Faculty Advisor to the 
Brunswiekan during his stay here. 
With regard to his association 
with U.N.B.'s college paper, he 
stated :

"It has been a very great pleasure 
for me to be on the masthead of 
the Brunswiekan during my years 
here, and I think the Brunswiekan 
a lively student jmper. I wish 
it the very best In the future.

Tunis' family plan to jom 
in Montreal. He was in 

Public Relation® at

the ■

■1

theies : :

* :

Mr.
A. A. TUNIShis later 

charge of 
U.N.B. for five years.

I;
\
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A FRANTIC FIRST *..— !»—«P

I»*8* New Year’s Eve occurs on 
annually.

:•

December 31st 
Why do people celebrate New 
Year’s Eve so intensely? No one 

actually see the New Year 
coming in — most people are 
blind by midnight. This con
dition is acquired in various ways 
in different part of our native 
province of New Brunswick. 
From letters received by the 
Brunswickan, a few have been 
chosen for publication to depict 
some distinctive provincial activ
ities.

Afti■
«1*0 Coughey

To prevent duplication of meeting times and places and to 
ensure a listing in THE BRUNSWICKAN, please report all campus 
events to SHEILA CAUGHEY, campus cordinator, at the Maggie 
Jean Chestnut House (Phone GRanite 5-9061).

can

Û
By GARY SAUNDERS and FRED McDOUGALL

GROWING PAINS
Last term, while grumbling about the “ill-informedness” of the 

public in general, we nevertheless noted in passing that there has 
been in late years a trend toward the promotion of better under
standing. One instrument in that promotion is “The New York 
State Conservationist”, official organ of the New York State 
Conservation Department, and the following is an excerpt from an 
article in the October-November (’58) issue. Although one state
ment applies chiefly to the American forestry scene (ie; manner 
of employment), we feel there is meat in it for the Canadian 
citizen also:

“Today a lawyer or a doctor commands respect in the 
community simply by reason of acceptance in his chosen profession. 
But it was not always thus. Professions accepted with respect 
today were once looked upon with doubt, lack of confidence, 
misunderstanding; even fear.

“Yes, there were growing pains in the professions that are 
so widely accepted and respected today. So it’s not surprising 
that forestry—a comparatively new science and profession—has 
suffered these same growing pains. It is difficult to say how long 
it will take before full public acceptance is obtained, but it is 
encouraging to note that the profession of forestry has made 
significant advances during the past half century. Whereas fifty 
years ago nearly all foresters were employed by the Federal 
government, today we find them all represented in private industry 
as well as in state, county and city governments.

“Perhaps the greatest factor working against the forester is 
time. Whereas a dentist can calm an aching tooth in a matter of 
hours, a physician can reduce a severe infection within a few days, 
it takes the forester and nature a generation or more to heal the 
wounds found in a poorly managed forest stand. In comparison 
with the time required for replacing other natural resources, however, 
that required by the forester is but a fleeting moment. For instance, 
our scientists tell us that it took millions of years and a series of 
accidental natural phenomena to produce our coal, oil, natural gas, 
copper, other minerals and soil. While it is true that industry is 
developing excellent substitutes, man at this time does not have 
the know-how to replace most of these precious inheritances. 
Timber, too, is a precious substance, but the difference is that 
the forester, if given the opportunity and time, does have the 
know-how to bring it through to maturity and harvest.”

THIS LIST COVERS TODAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
BASKETBALL: UNB at SRC MEETING: Oak Room,

Student Centre, 7 p.m. Wednes-Ricker, Tuesday.
day. OFISTUDENT WIVES: Bridge 

night, Oak Room, Student 
Centre, 8 p.m. Tuesday.

BAND PRACTICE: Mem 
Hall, 7 p.m. Wednesday.

ARTS SOCIETY MEETING: 
New Lounge, Student Centre, 
7:30 p.m. Thursday.

IVCF: All Purpose Room, 
Student Centre, 7:30 Thursday.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRA. 
TION CLUB MEETING: Oak 
Room, Student Centre, 7 p.m. 
Thursday.

Edi
But

* PRE/MED & DENTAL 
CLUB: Panel Discussion on 
‘National Health Insurance’ (hos
pitalization plan), New Lounge, 
Student, Centre, 7:30 p.m. Tues
day.

Ne
Sir: I spent New Year’s Eve 

standing under the misletoe.
I am,
Frustrated
Hawkshaw

A»!
Fea
Sp<
As

MeCHORAL SOCIETY: Art
Centre, 7 p.m. Tuesday.

*

FnSir: Down home we celebrat
ed New Year’s by changing the 
calendars. We always know when 
to do it, becuz the cows kneel 
down.

FoENGINEERS PLAN 
FESTIVE WEEK

stations conclude, erroneously I 
hope, the the public wants pop
ular music and news broadcasts, 
in that order. It wouldn’t be so 
?ad if the news was good, but 
the chaotic mess that is world 
affairs, combined with all that 
is shocking, gory or unfortunate 
in local happenings results in 
one long and unending “horror 
movie”.

The gossip that led housewives 
to their back fences has taken 
to the air waves, with apparent 
relish.

There is a difference between 
ieing well-informed and saturat-

B. Barnyard 
Nackawic When Miss Esther Hoyt is 

crowned Engineering Queen at 
the Engineer’s Ball, Friday, 
January 23rd., Engineering Week 
will be nearly over. The Ball is 
the highlight of the week. En
gineering Society members and 
members of the local EIC will 
dance with their own queens to 
the music of the Black Watch 
Dance Band. The price is $2.00 
a couple and the place is the 
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel.

The annual Wassail Banquet, 
on Saturday, officially begins the 
week. At 6 p.m. in Kent Inn 
a delicious chicken dinner will 
be served to the lucky 120 En
gineering Society members who 
first buy tickets.

Feature eveqts between the 
dance and the banquet will be 
hockey and basketball games (if 
any Foresters will take the 
challenge), a social night in the 
Student Centre, and an evening 
of very interesting films and 
speakers.

*

Sir: On New Year’s Eve, we 
had a square dance — for the 
squares — the rest of us went 
out for a drink.

I remain,
Recuperating 
Burnt Church

s
/
t** *
t

Sir: We had a very punchy 
New Year’s Eve.

E. Yon
Baie Ste. Anne

c

ed. £
;* **

WUS SEMINARSir: I curled up in front of 
the fire with a lively book. 

Faithfully,
Mrs. Joe Book 
Pokemouche

World University Service of 
Canada has announced that the 
1959 WUS Seminar and Study 
Tours will be in the newly-formed 
Federation of the West Indies. 
The theme of the Seminar is, 
“The West Indies in Transition: 
Implications of Self-Govern
ment”.

!

ACTIVE SOCIAL SEASON PLANNED
***The pattern of many winter and apring events was plotted last 

term. The brief sketch of coming events includes some, but not all, of 
this term’s activities. It would be advisable to check this list picking 
a date for future events.

Jones Formal, Friday, January 16th.
Wassail, Saturday, January 17th.
Engineering Formal, Friday, January 23rd.
Winter Carnival, February 5th to 7th.
Arts Week, February 16th to 21st.
Arts Ball, Friday, February 20th.
Drama Society, March 7th to 10th, (View from the Bridge)
Band & Choir Concert, March 19th.

Sir: I spent New Year’s Eve 
working.

Your good friend and 
mine,

Boot Legger 
Fredericton Nearly one hundred students 

and professors from North Amer
ica, the Caribbean Region, and 
South America are expected to 
participate in this project. This 
year’s Seminar is the 10th in a 
series initiated by WUS of Can
ada in 1948. Seminars have been 
held in France, Germany, Hol
land, India, Japan, Ghana, and 
Yugoslavia.

JFurther information and ap
plication forms are available 
from Local WUS Chairmen, the 
Registrar’s Office, or direct from 
the WUS National Office, 2 
Willcocks Street, Toronto 5.

* * *

ON NEWSI can’t remember!
Stew Dent 

VUpsalquitch
* * *

Sir:

by Jo-Ann Carr
News is wonderful. It’s what 

is keeping a great many radio 
stations and newspapers in busi
ness. That, by the way, is why 
G. B. Shaw advocated crime, as 
an employment for jailers, law
yers, hangman, etc. One could 
then conclude, if ones reasoning 
is faulty enough, that news is 
a crime.

Nevertheless, this mass move
ment towards more., and more, 
and more, news broadcasts is un
fortunate, to say the least. Radio

m Sir: I spent New Year’s Eve 
practicing total abstinence. 

Unsuccessful 
Beersville

Uo-’n

H1 * **

Sir: We had a barbecue in 
our backyard.

Seven-minus-One, 
Barker’s Point

** *

Sir: We missed New Year’s 
Eve — the clock winder died. 

Whatime Izzt 
Napodogan

■
i/, » Hm

* *

I had to work New 
Year’s Eve — people always 
leave things to the last minute. 

Faithfully,
Sidney Stork 
Campbellton 
* * *

Sir:Sill! 1 Canada’s largest:;K:; ' SPORTING GOODS
STORENEILL'Slife insurance company, needs able 

young men to train for important 
positions in the company.

:

a

m
FOR THE BEST 
IN SPORTSWEAR 
AND SPORTING GOODS

Sir: I spent New Year’s Eve 
studying.GOOD SALARY A. Kinsey, jr. 

Point WolfIICHALLENGING WORKill * * *

EXCELLENT FUTURE Shim I BROUGHT THE 
NEW YEAR IN!

Still Celebrating,
Tru Manhouse

I C.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS

!Consult the University Placement Officer or write to: 
Personnel Officer, Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 

Sun Life Building, Montreal
::

Patronize our advertisers . . .
You won’t be sorry

% f
X
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Western Gazette 
Leading Paper

By Dave Folsterj.
i Sir.1 i

The
Campus Beat

WINNIPEG—The Western Gaz
ette of the University of Western 
Ontario has won the Southam 
Trophy for the fifth time.

The award was announced here 
during the 21st annual conference
of Canadian University Press, held CHANGING TIMES: As well as being a day of recovery.

6The Southam Trophy, presented stuffed turkey and unbroken resolutions, N«w ^“Jridlron
to CUP in 1948, goes “to the occasion for football s annual Bowl ther season as well
English-language paper achieving game has a final romp before locking pfor“ herolcB he has seen 
highest general excellence among as serving as a reminder to the fan of th Year 3 Day toUst
a!l paper, p.bll.h.ag twl.„ ».ekl» ^ tootoï to «Un, «ne memori... Indeed.

" Seven Beaten « m„ .... have «,.«« U, ** to Mg
Seven other papers, including contusing situation which arose at rHmaxed by the «Its-The Brunswlckan, competed for the play. This, of course, was the chaos which was <jHn»ax d wanderers, 

trophy. The papers were judged on astrous meeting of the N.B. rep^8®ntf‘’‘v^’ o^ L>anclK Xavier It was 
the basis of their first three issues and the Nova Scotia champs the X-men Xa • endlng
after Nov. 5 The papers were not regrettable, disappointing and simple bad publicity Ut Brunswick
to d which issues would count un- should be written to an otherwise very 8U“fulH^UdtdB^U1^curf 
Ü1 after they appeared. Football League and Intercollegiate League reason. How did it occur!

Other awards made during the well, as they say on television, it happened this y.
convention included :

The Bracken Trophy, to The 
McGill Dally, for the best editorials 
among all CUP papers. Editors 
submitted their own selection of 
editorials in this competition.

The Jacques Bureau Trophy, to 
The McMaster Silhouette, for the 

publishing less than

Established in 1667, The Brunswickan is published Tues
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council, 
evailable to non-students at $3.50 a year, 
copies 10 cents.
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

to «u!
to tolot N.B.JUS

gie
Subscriptions are

Single
Authorized as second class matter,

>m,
les-

PHONE: GRanlte 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre.
Honorary Editor: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrookcm

_______________  Jim O'Sullivan
...... ....................... Shirley McPhee
................................. Don Redstone
Mary Jean McNichol, Ron McBrine
............    Maureen Walsh
........................   Gordon Howse

.......... Tom Jarre»

Editor-in-chief ...............
Business Manager ........
News Editor ..................
Assistant News Editors .
Features Editor .............
Sports Editor ................
Assistant Sports Editor

News Staff: Mary . , _
Maclelland, Marg Corey, Carol MacPheraon, Brigid Toole, John Drew.

Features Staff: Anne Grant, Gary Saunders, Stephen Fay, Sheila Caughey, Mac, 
Fred McDougall.

Sports Staff: Jean

tre,

>in,
lay. "JT'
LA- Bernard, Janet Sherwood, Fred Eaton, Pete Kent, Marg
)ak Were Definite From Start

lone before the season began, UNB authorities announced that 
they were definitely not interested in a post-schedule P1®?®
the^New Brunswick Football League title. Thus, there ®ho^d ^rUtoie 
been any question about the Red Bombers play ng for Maritime 
intermediate honors. Over in Sackville, however, the people of the 
institution which rests in that village (I don’t recall the name), too 
a different and somewhat bewildering stand: If their magnificent 
Menait les defeated the dastardly Red Bombers in then|!, urovlnc?
the two teams, then they would be proud to represent our telr province
if hv anv ohance however, Lady Fortune were to deal their Garnet 
LnribLdd warriors a foul blow, and the UNB’ers did drop thplr team, 
then^hey would call it a season. Of course, that wouidn't happem 
and the Mounties were told to pack their bags for the trip to

Mitigonlsu. what tran8plred on that glorious, sun-splashed after-
ln November. On that shining date, our heroes, many Pla>‘cf5 

of their brief careers, rose to defeat, those self-delegated 
titans of N B football. This naturally led to the chaos that followed, 
since now, neither of the top two teams in the league was interested to 
Sdne anv further Consequently, the third-best team to the N.B. 
Œe a team which hadn’t played any football for a full three weeks, 
league, a j with st. FX for the Maritime title.

i.m.

McCutcheon, Doug Paton, Jack Sweet, Gord Mockler, Betty
Farrell

y i MacCollum, Elizabeth Freer, Ardith Downey, Roy Devi».Business Staff: Carolyn 
Photography: Roch Dufresne

Elaine Lutes, Betty Farrell, Joan Proudfoot, Diane Brewer.
op-

best paper 
twice weekly, and

Le Droit Trophy, to Le Quartier 
Latin of the University of Montreal, 
for the best Frenoh-language paper.

Dull Writing

ists, Proofreading:
i SO
but UNB Should Pay 

Top SRC Officials
)rld
that In the competition for the 

Southam Trophy, The Brunswickan 
„ praised for the amount of 
terial carried in the very limited 

However, the

iate
in was

noon 
the finest game

rror ma

,ej£ Eürtf »
talent for those individuals willing to shoulder the responsibility 

of office.

paper wls'^Uty of dull writing,

làTot toatorestories SÆjtj 

albeit with credit, an editorial 
from another paper.

The judgment was handed down 
by L. N. Smith, managing editor, 
St. Catharines, Ont, Standard; >. 
W. Doyle, managing editor, Halitax, 
N.S., Chronicle.Herald, and Hugh 
P. Buchanan, publisher, Lethbridge, 
Alta., Herald.

ives
ken

ing.ent n towas called ur Why Did U.N.B. Say ‘No’7
Wihy did UNB not wish to pursue the intermediate llt1®; ,n^ 

oimnip- We are trying to promote the college brand of 
reasons college league, NOT intermediate football. We simply
nlay teams like Moncton and Saint John for the sake of giving these 
siuada competition and games with another twelve besides themselves.

Here In the Maritimes the foundation already exists tor a very 
fine ^Intercollegiate Football League. This »r _t itto

r TÏ.™, “ t‘ BKMlIo. ■ » «oil.;

It toe financial success of the intermediate league they now play In, 
at the financial success ui V” , atnesg ^ the proposed college
looï€r They apparently eaS see that college games produce even
keener rivalrlesand, if you want, bigger gates than such as exist, for
example, between St FX and Shearwater.

A Vision of the Future
Football to the Maritimes has come a long way in the last five

season. (Halifa morning they wiU watch a gala parade, then
warmer climate.) In the . y perhaps, a re-built Wanderers’

Before this day arrives, however, the two &fore-men ioned teams 
before in s » . . ,h Maritime Intercollegiate Football

r^ue°mPmtoousie toï instance must no longer allow players of

"Ml
811 Æn tSSy Sy1 com^, Maritime universities will have a 

start toward achieving football maturity.

een A student has to sacrifice 
social life, if he accepts

There is no question about it. 
something, time from either his studies or 
any of a number of key positions.

„h£F?FJEsecretary also, in effect, works out of the goodness of her heart.
True the students have seen fit to reward their treasurer. He 

receives Z princely sum of $50. But after aU, he « response 

for administering a budget of about $25,UUU.

rat-

CUP To Test 
Full-time Prexy

of
the
udy WINNIPEG—The Canadian Uni

versity Press la to experiment with 
a full-time president.

The organization, a loose feder
ation of 22 student newspapers, 
made the move at its 21st annual 
conference here Dec. 29-31.

In the past, the president has 
been a full-time student and a part- 
time president. During the con
ference, a number of editors, par
ticularly those of the bigger papers, 
said that the job was too dem&nd- 

be carried out well by a 
As a result, GUP’s news

ned
expect these three key offices to attractlies. How long can we 

self-sacrificing people of ability?
How long before the jobs become 

place-seekers whose ^only distinguishing characteristic is
power?

is,
stepping-stones for 

a lust for
mereon:

;m-

Some students see a day in the near future when theticouncü 
will have to pay for a permanent secretary-treasurer At Dalhousæ 
University — with an enrolment about the same as UNB s - the 

step has already been taken.
According to Ron Manzer, president of the SRC,

- ye, «ug™-- “-SMS’a coX^they no™

ents
ner-
and ing to 

student.
services were suffering.

Despite the objections of many 
editors of smaller papers, the con
ference passed a motion calling for 
a trial run with a full-time head. 
The experiment will run from Sept.
1 to December. 31 and will be re
viewed at the next CUP convention, 
which is scheduled for Quebec City.

As a means of promoting continued good govern- The maP "htwen’to*"»! the post
ment, The Brunswickan suggests that the councl'.votei° of president for 1959 is Doug Park-
reward its Dresident with an annual grant equal to the lns0n, former editor of The Me-3ysàtt.ysa:=s.Bei= arm.
to the treasurer should be increased. while most editors agree with

These sums would no, be great enough
mvmforget' that* their ftTsfoblation is to their studies. too“eV‘l^s1TT™ro”<“. to

bTL if toir grants do not

nrovincial minimum wage law, they would be an indication toat Unlver8lty of Toronto, offered a 
She students of UNB are willing to recode and reward financial y Nan^hereb^the president^ ^ 
those people who do so much on their beh . for the trla] period. No paper

Uurthe.more as more practical of our readers will quickly would lose cup’s services by not 
wouid give "uuameasu^ convoi —g,JS?.

ÏÏT. strong position to demand that semces of the three £

top officials be Up to par. University Students. The accepted
offer was made here by Mortimer 
Bislxisky, NFCUS president.

1 to 
Hiis 
in a 
,an-

of such a 
lack.

Probably the major reason we do not require a permanent 
official is that our student officials are doing their work unusu y

well.
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THE ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE ■

Has flying, engineering and executive 
opportunities for University Graduates

RCAF Personnel Officer will visit your campiis to:

career

...an

INTERVIEWS
Final Year Undergraduates 
for the following positions:

Aeronautical, Armament, Telecommunications, 
Construction and Mobile Equipment 

Engineering, Aircrew and other Administrative 
and professional fields

ON
DRAMA - CARNIVAL CLASH 15th and 16th JanuaryROYAL LIFE SAVING(Continued from page 1)i All students who are interested in 

a Royal Life Saving Instructional 
Course are requested to attend an

nastum, Tuesday evening, January
18th, at 7:18.

Appointments may be mode through 
your university placement office

festival held to Saint Jonn Originally the latter was to be
March 10 to 14. ployed at the end of this month.

Accepted or This will allow for more time to
Since there is to be p hlt- work 0n the play, and also enable a

ary adjudloatlon^the^moon ^ ^ pr686ntation to Saint John.

ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE

also has
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Intramural News Wrestlers Devon Swamps Devils
I I 1*1 €M>Ë I lu I ■ w W Ww W -, I Mfimkarc The Devon Tigers trounced the UNB - Jarrett (So ward) ; 8.41 -

jÇCIx. I ICI I lUvl w UNB Retj Devils 7-3 to take a firmer Devon - Bennett (D. Seymour, Clo-
hold on second place In the Central water) ; 15.31 - Devon - Boyle;
New Brunswick Senior Hockey 17.06 - UNB - McCarthy ; 17.50 - 
League. A crowd of approximately Devon-MacKenzie (Bawn, Philips). 
600 fans witnessed the fixture Penalties—9.08 - Parent (charging) ; 
played In the Lady Beaverbrook 10.36 - Savoy (hlghstlcking) ; 12.53 
Rink last Saturday night. - P. Seymour (Interference) ; 16.52 .

This was the Red Devil's second Parent (Interference), 
start In the newly formed CNBSHL. Third Period—1.50 - Devon - Bawn 
They won a 9-3 victory over the (Clll) ; 6.52, - UNB - McCarthy
Fredericton Capitals. (Bolltho, Sears) ; 10.54 - Devon -

Devon fresh from their previous Boyle (Bennett). < 
night’s 9-4 victory over the Caps, Penalties—10.40
held a 1-0 lead at the end of the (Match); 13.27 - Parent (boarding) ;
first period, and a 5-2 lead at the 16.28 - P. Seymour (Interference),
end of the second frame. Stops by Inch

Mel MacKenzie, Ray Bennett, and Malloy
Pat Boyle each scored a pair of 
goals. Bev iBawn notched a single- 
ton to finish off the Tigers total.

Smooth-working Currie McCarthy 
with two goals, and Tommie Jarrett 
with one, racked up the UNB 
markers.

Referees Wlf Miles and Vic Leury 
called 13 penalties, one a match 
penalty to Tigers’ defensemen Dow 
Clowater in the third period. Devon 
received 7 penalties, UNB 6- 

Tigers’ Jack Malloy, replacing 
regular netminder Gary Hunter 
made 21 stops. Despite poor pro
tection, Dave Inch made 22 saves 
for the Collegians.

Numerous faults could be listed 
against the Devils lacklustre show
ing Saturday night, but we feel 
that the main responsibility Is due 
to the long holiday layoff. The 
team should pick up as they get 
more games and practices under 
their belt.

INTER-RESIDENCE LEAGUES 
HOCKEY; wrestling will get under 

this Thursday, January. 15, 
At this time, the first

UNBBASKETBALL:
Points for 

Wins Atten. Total
5 20 26
5 10 15

6 16

Points for 
Wins Atten. Total 

10 20 30 Jones
15 25 Aitken

10 10 20 Lady Beaverbrook 10

way
7.00 p.m. _
meeting will be held In the Trophy 
Room of the Gym, to plan practice 
sessions and activities for the com
ing season as well as to elect of
ficers. Again this year Don Nelson 
will guide the club In the capacity 
as coach and adviser.

Last year the group had a suc
cessful season, staging several dual 
meets and completing the season 
by sending several Individuals to 
the New Brunswick championships, 
in Saint John where they fared 
very well. •'

This year an even better season 
is anticipated with more compeltlon 
in store. There is the possibility of 
an exhibition meet with Dalhousle 
in the hope of furthering Intercol
legiate competition in the future.

It should be emphasized that no 
previous experience is expected of 
new members. Practice sessions, 
will start with the basic wrestling 
fundamentals and proceed to more 
specialized manouevers.

All interested candidates are 
urged to attend the organizational 
meeting to aid in making plans for 
the coming season.

Jones 
Lady Beaverbrook 10 
Aitken

Intramural Basketball Schedule
Wednesday, Jan. 14/59; 7.00—Soph Eng A vs Soph Eng B; Geology 

vs Frosh Foresters ; 8.00—Phys Ed vs Bus Ad B; Jr Foresters vs 
Faculty; 9.00—Sr. Foresters vs Arts; Sr. Eng vs Bus Ad A. 10.00 p.m— 
luter-resldence Basketball—LBR vs Aitken.

CANDLEPIN BOWLING STANDING
Lost

Clowater

PointsWon 8 4 10 - 22
86 7-21

—Gordon Howse
81213313Senior Civils 

Junior Civils 
Sophomore Engineers 
Intermediate Civils 
Intermediate Mechanicals 
Senior Mechanicals

583757
500888
5006 66 Standings—CNBSHL 

W L T F
3 2 1 31 32 14
4 2 0 37 25
2 5 1 36 49
1 1 0 12 10

333484 A Pts
1672102 Woodstock

Devon
Fredericton
UNB

8FIVE PIN BOWLING
6"B” DIVISION"A" DIVISION 4Won Lost Avg.Won Lost Avg.

12 8 .600
9 .550

10 10 .500
12 8 .600

7 9 .438
4 12 .250

1 .937 Junior Engineers
3 .812 Soph. Engineers “S’’ 11
7 .562 Junior Geology
7 .417 Int. Engineers

6 14 .300 Int. Foresters
4 12 .250 Junior Civils
4 12 .250

Points won from Physical NOTE: Points won from Physical 
Ed. Sophs have been deducted as Ed. 13's have been deducted as 
they are now dropped from league they are now dropped from league 
due to two defaults. due to two defaults.

15Sr. Foresters 
Jr. Foresters “L” 
Engineers 45's 
Engineers 32's 
Soph Foresters 
Jr. Foresters “B” 
Arts 
NOTE:

“Short Shorts”13
9
5 Short shorted-females swarmed 

over the gym floor on Thursday 
night when two hard fought battles 
marked the beginning of the girls 
intramural basketball league.

The Physical Education gals 
swamped the female scientists 29-4 
while the Student Wives (who ad
mitted they were more familiar 
with men’s rules) outscored the 
Arts Ladles 11-5.

This four team league is UNB’s 
first attempt at organized intra
mural sports for girls. Although 
female enrollment is high the girls 
played to almost empty benches. 
The league promises to be ex
tremely entertaining for partici
pants and every team would ap
preciate reinforcements, 
are played every Thursday at 6:16 
p.m. — extensive experience is not 
necessarily a pre-requisite to par
ticipation.

CurlingFive Pin Bowling Schedule
Thursday, January 15
7.00 Jr Foresters B vs Arts 
8.30 Jr Civils vs Inter Foresters.

Tuesday, January 13 
7.00 Engineers 32’s vs Arts 
8.30 Jr. Foresters B vs Eng 32's

Intramural Hockey Results, Sun. Jan. 11 
Foresters 45 3 - Foresters 23 -0; Inter Mech and Electrical 5 - 

Science-Bus Ad 6; Bus Ad “134" 10 - Fresh Foresters 2; Soph Engineers 
5 - Inter Civils 2.

This year at UNB the Intramural 
Championship Bonspeil will be 
played according to the system used 
in other sports. Teams will be 
chosen by the classes and faculties. 
The deadline for the entrance of 
these teams is Jan 20 and they 
must be submitted to the athletic 
office or Eric Jameison at the Lady 
Beaverbrook Residence. All games 
will be played at the Lady Beaver
brook Rink In Sunday evenings.

Next Game
The Red Devils next home game 

will be tomorrow night at 8.40 p.m. 
In the Lady Beaverbrook Rink with 
UNB playing host to the Frederic
ton Capitals.
Officials—Wif Miles, Vic Leury.

■y

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY STANDINGS
“A” DIVISION

A PtsF GamesL TW
84638004Senior Engineers 

Junior Engineers 
Soph. Engineers 
Arts
Business Admin. 134 
Fresh. Foresters 
Intermediate Civils 
“B” DIVISION 
Geology 
Foresters 45 
Foresters 23
Int. Electrical & Mechanical 
Faculty - Grads 
Science & Bus. Admin. 
Fresh. Engineers 
Dec. 15/68

Summary
First Period—00.35 - Devon - Mac
Kenzie (Bawn, Gill) ;
Penalties—6.14 - Savoy (tripping) ; 
9.23 - D. Seymour (hooking) ; 8.06 - 
Gili (elbowing) : 10.14 
(checking out of zone) ; 16.24 - 

(pushing) ; 19.38 - D.

415 101 02
41117012
31411 On the varsity side of the curling 
3 picture, eliminations are being held 
21 at the Fredericton Curling Club 

Saturday at 6.00 p.m. to

1 11
18141 Girl’s Schedule

Thursday, Jan. 15/59:
Arts vs Science ;
Phys Ed vs Student Wives.

11
28113 01 Bourque26 0700 4 every

choose a team to represent UNB 
6 I in the Maritime . Intercollegiate 
5 Curling Bonspeil to be held early 
4 in March at Fredericton.
? All curlers interested in playing 

varsity are urged to attend these 
q practices.

MacKenzie 
Seymour (hooking).
Second Period—4.33 - Devon - Ben
nett (Boyle, D. Seymour) ; 8.03 -

15211 03
31 902

9 4012
2221121 ROSS-DRUG-UNITED14930 1 BADMINTON15141 11
128030 Play has started again, after the 

holiday, at the usual times in the 
gym.

A tournament will be held in the 
gym; beginning at 2:00, Sat. Jan. 17, 
for the purpose of picking a varsity 
team to represent U.N.B. at the 
intercollegiate meet to be held in 
Halifax.

We are the present intercollegiate 
champs, so let’s all get out and 
play this tournament — especially 
the co-eds.

A ladder tournament will also be 
started shortly, as in previous 
years, for the members’ enjoyment.

402 Queen St., Phone 5-4451 

602 Queen St., Phone 5-3142 

361 Regent St., Phone 5-4311

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY SCHEDULE McHugh 14, and Rylander 12.
Tonight the Red Raiders and the 

J.V.’s journey to Houlton Maine to 
encounter the Ricker Varsity and 
J.V. squads. At this time they will 
have played all the members of the 
North Eastern College Conference 
in their respective gyms and will 
open an extended home stand Fri
day evening against Fort Kent 
Normal School.

Sunday, January 18th
Senior Engineers 
Bus. Admin. 134’s 
Forestry 23's 
Forestry 45’s

Fresh. Foresters 
Int. Civils
Int. Electrical & Mechanical 
Fresh. Engineers

1.30 vs
2.30 vs

I3.30 vs
4.30 HiHWVIu ^

WrW
VS

Raiders Drop Two
PRESCRIPTIONSMcHugh with 11 points. The 

Raiders were hard hit by fouls as
Junior Varsity WinsThe Red Raiders dropped two 

basketball tilts during the past 
weekend, losing to a strong Husson 
aggregation 95-56 and bowing to 
Washington State Teachers College 
of Machlas 93-70.

At Brewer on Friday afternoon, 
the tall smooth-passing quintet 
from Husson quickly jumped to a 
commanding lead and were never 
in trouble, leading at the half 53- 

Thelr leading scorers were 
McKay, a lanky pivotman with 16 
and Scott and Vachon with 15 
apiece. Heading the UNB scorers 
were Don Morgan with 17 and Fran

, , Friday night, the UNB Junior 
Rylander, Petrie and Taylor fill Varsitv defeated the l-8th Canadian 
left the game during the second | Hussars, g2-44 in an exhibition

game played at the recreational 
centre in Camp Gagetown. Howie 
Kirkpatrick dropped in 19 points, 
followed by Gord Petrie with 8.

Summaries

/

half.
From the free throw line the 

Raiders hit 16 out of 36 and Husson 
dumped in 19 out of 34 chances.

It appears that Coach Del Mer
rill of the Indians has come up with 
another conference champion built I Husson—Scott 16, Smith 11, McKay 
around their big center McKay, and 16, Kane 14, Vachon 15, Reynolds 
driving forwards Scott and Vachon, 2, Dow 2. Moore 8, Haskell 2, Paul 
the former being a transfer student 2, Traifton 2, Wight 2, Kelly 4. 
from the University of Connecticut. UNB—Rylander 4, Taylor 9, Mor-

On Saturday night the hustling, gan 17, Petrie 3, Belfoi 8, McHugh 
accurate shooting Teachers beat m, Vaughn, Collins 4, Renntck. 
the Raiders 93-70. The First quarter W.S.T.C.—Bate 11, Huckins 2, 
was very close but the W.S.T.C. pineo 19, Boy ton 21, Steenstra 17, 
went ahead 48-32 at the half after Beal 21. Davelly, Prescott 2. 
numerous defensive lapses by the UNB—Rylander 12, McHugh 14, 
Red and Black. The Teachers con- Morgan 19, Belfoi 10, Taylor 5, 
tinned their deadly shooting in the Petrie 4, Collin 4, Vaughn, Rennick. 
second half. For UNB the high 
scorers were M°rKan with 19, 16 
of these coming in the last half,

1200 — SUMMER POSITIONS — 1200
For

22.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
With The

PUBLIC SERVICE OF CANADA

$245 to $305 A MONTH UP TO $500 A MONTH 
For Under-Graduates For Graduate StudentsSALE OF BOOKS

Co-eds Lose to Husson 
Friday in Bangor the UNB Red 

Bloomers dropped an exhibition 
game, played under American rules 
to the Husson Co-eds 41-29.

Three Husson players scored all 
41 points, Nancy Hamilton and 
Judy Smith scored 14 apiece while 
Jane Murphy netted 13.

Barbara Barnes led UNB with 14, 
followed by Dede Smith with 8.

The Referees called 26 fouls 14 
going to UNB. UNB hit for 5 of 13 
at the foul line and Husson man
aged 3 points on 16 shots.

Lineup
Husson—Hamilton 14, Smith 14, 
Murphy 13, Corane, Gyre, Burrlll, 
Bryce, Hodgins, Arnold.
UNB—Stlven 4, Colpltts 3, Smith 8, 
Barnes 14, Wilson, Gardiner, Mur
ray, Armstrong, MacElmon.

over 500 Titles 

both Fiction & 

Non-Fiction

Plus travel allowances to and from positions 
and, where applicable, subsistence in the field.

THE Most positions are for students with a background in 
Engineering or Science, notably Forestry, Geolog) and 
Agriculture, but some will be drawn from other faculties 
as well.

IMPERIAL
3 days only

Jan. 12th, 13th & 14th
FREDERICTON'S LEADING 

RESTAURANT

COMPLETELY RENOVATED

PRIVATE BANQUET HALL

CATERING SERVICE FOR 
PRIVATE PARTIES

Posters, Details and Application Forms at
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICES
AT

HALL'S BOOKSTORE CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS JAN. 31
est. 1869
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